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ST. CLOUD AREA

Quarterly Business Report
Every three months two St.
Cloud State University
economists analyze the latest
business and worker data as well
as the results from a survey of
local business leaders. The result
is the St. Cloud Area Quarterly
Business Report. It has been
published four times a year since
1999.
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The economic recovery from the
unrelenting COVID-19 shock continues in the St. Cloud area as ﬁrms report an optimistic future outlook and
employment grows. However, underlying this optimism are increases in
wages, prices, capital expenditures
and worker shortages that may prove
unsustainable in a post-COVID economy. Strong future optimism by surveyed ﬁrms is restrained by the reality
that monetary and ﬁscal stimulus is
abating perhaps faster than the pandemic.
Data released by the Minnesota Department of Employment and Economic Development (DEED) indicate
St. Cloud area employment increased

New St. Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators
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As employment grows, St. Cloud area businesses optimistic
about future, but clouds remain as stimulus payments wane

GREAT RECESSION

King Banaian specializes in
analyzing data and writing about
it in the second portion of this
report. Rich MacDonald collects
and analyzes responses to the
St. Cloud Area Business Outlook
Survey, covered in an early
portion of the report. Only
MacDonald has access to the
confidential list of surveyed
businesses and the returned
surveys. Questions about the
survey can be directed to him.
Special questions asked in the
survey may at times deal with
public policy but do not reflect a
political agenda of either of the
authors.
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INSIDE
h Local business activity expected to be strong by May. Page 2
h Survey of area businesses
indicates rising wages, price
increases. Page 3
h Labor supply issues take a toll
on area. Page 5

ONLINE
The St. Cloud Area Quarterly
Business Report has been
produced four times each year
since January 1999. Electronic
access to all past editions of the
QBR is available at
http://repository.stcloudstate.
edu/scqbr

The state of telework in Minnesota
signals long-term change in workplaces
King Banaian and Rich MacDonald
St. Cloud State University

Elsewhere on these pages we report
that more than half of our Central Minnesota business survey respondents
have at least one worker teleworking
or working from home. Work-fromhome has become a greater feature of
our pandemic economy.
Many people telecommute: Government statistics range from 3% who
work from home at least half of the
time in 2017 to 37% who have telecommuted at least once in 2015.
But the pandemic has changed both
the desire for working from home and
employers’ receptiveness to these arSee TELEWORK, Page 6I

Teleworking Minnesotans
Share of Minnesotans who teleworked at least one day per week in 2021
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SURVEY RESULTS FOR STANDARD QUESTIONS
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St. Cloud area business outlook
survey summary, November 2021
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Table 1: Current Business Conditions

Level of business activity
for your company

17.8

20.0

62.2

44.4

42.8

5.2

Level of business activity
for your company

6.7

20.0

71.1

64.4

40.5

28.9

Number of employees on
your company’s payroll

24.4

42.2

33.3

8.9

28.6

15.8

Number of employees on
your company’s payroll

2.2

40.0

55.6

53.4

35.7

26.3

Length of the workweek
for your employees

6.7

73.3

20.0

13.3

28.6

15.8

Length of the workweek
for your employees

4.4

80.0

15.6

11.2

-4.8

13.2

Capital expenditures (equipment,
machinery, structures, etc.)
by your company

0

75.6

22.2

22.2

30.9

34.2

Capital expenditures (equipment,
machinery, structures, etc.)
by your company

0

51.1

46.7

46.7

26.2

23.7

Employee compensation (wages and
beneﬁts) by your company

0

40.0

60.0

60.0

76.2

36.9

Employee compensation (wages and
beneﬁts) by your company

0

22.2

75.6

75.6

59.5

47.4

Prices received for your company’s
products

4.4

37.8

57.8

53.4

64.3

10.5

Prices received for your company’s
products

0

31.1

66.7

66.7

52.4

50.0

National business activity

6.7

40.0

33.3

26.6

45.2

18.4

National business activity

2.2

42.2

35.6

33.4

35.8

23.7

Your company’s difﬁculty
attracting qualiﬁed workers

6.7

37.8

51.1

44.4

57.1

28.9

Your company’s difﬁculty
attracting qualiﬁed workers

4.4

42.2

46.7

42.3

42.8

26.3

Notes: (1) Reported numbers are percentages of businesses surveyed. (2) Rows may not sum to 100 because of "not applicable" and omitted responses. (3) Diffusion indexes represent the percentage of respondents indicating an increase minus the
percentage indicating a decrease. A positive diffusion index is generally consistent with economic expansion. Source: SCSU School of Public Affairs Research Institute

STANDARD CENTRAL MINNESOTA BUSINESS SURVEY QUESTIONS CURRENT ACTIVITY

Many categories see improvement, growth
Strong diﬀusion indexes
generally show economic
expansion in those areas
Rich MacDonald and King Banaian
St. Cloud State University

David DeShazo is spreading the message about the Fight for $15 movement, a campaign for higher wages in low-paying
jobs. TORIN HALSEY/TIMES RECORD NEWS
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from ﬁscal and monetary stimulus programs wanes and COVID concerns remain elevated.
Finally, ﬁrms continue to report increased diﬃculty attracting qualiﬁed
workers this quarter. 51% of surveyed
ﬁrms indicate increased diﬃculty attracting workers this quarter and only
three ﬁrms had reduced diﬃculty ﬁnding workers.
As always, ﬁrms were asked to report
any factors that are aﬀecting their business. These comments include:
h ·Supply chain problems (price,
availability, lead time), logistics/freight
problems and labor problems are currently all constraining growth. The ﬁrst
two we expect to moderate notably over
the next 6 months. Labor problems, I'm
afraid, will be much longer-lived.
h The unbelievable shortage of construction industry workers, the cost of
trying to ﬁnd workers and the increase
in material and vendor costs is just going to continue to get worse. Need to
stop giving out free money to able-bodied workers. The jobs are there, they just
need to have an incentive to work in lieu
of making money doing nothing.
h Fixed-price contracts make it very
diﬃcult to bid long-term contracts due
to rapid material price increases.
h Easier to recruit from the metro
than in the past.
h Biden administration policies are
killing me.
h We are a seasonal business with a
majority of revenue and production in
April-October.
h Supply — product and logistics —
inﬂationary costs.

Chart 2: Future employment
In November of each year
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Tables 1 and 2 report the most recent
results of the St. Cloud Area Business
Outlook Survey. Responses are from 45
area businesses that returned the recent mailing in time to be included in
the report. Participating ﬁrms are representative of the diverse collection of
businesses in the St. Cloud area. They
include retail, manufacturing, construction, ﬁnancial, health services and
government enterprises both small and
large. Survey responses are strictly conﬁdential. Written and oral comments
have not been attributed to individual
ﬁrms.
Table 1 shows that the three-month
period ending in November 2021 was
stronger in many categories than was
found one year ago (when the local
economy was in the eighth month of
COVID restrictions). For example, the
diﬀusion index on current business activity is 44.4 — the highest November
reading ever recorded. By comparison,
one year ago the current business activity index was 5.2. A diﬀusion index represents the percentage of respondents
indicating an increase minus the percentage indicating a decrease in any
given quarter. For any given item, a positive index usually indicates expanding
activity, while a negative index implies
declining conditions.
Many other index values in Table 1
were equally strong this quarter. For example, the employee compensation and
prices received items are each the highest ever recorded in the November survey. While higher employee compensation and prices received have been historically associated with improved local
economic performance over the past 23
years that we have conducted the survey, this time could be diﬀerent.
The rise in employee compensation
comes at a time of declining local labor
force participation and worker shortages — and higher prices received may
be a reﬂection of supply-induced cost
increases and general inﬂationary pressures that may not contribute to improved local economic conditions. We
note that the index on current employment was particularly weak this quarter
as only one-third of ﬁrms expanded
payrolls over the previous three months
and nearly one-quarter of ﬁrms reduced
employment over the same period.
The current capital expenditures index was the lowest it has been in several
quarters. Only 22 percent of surveyed
ﬁrms report increased capital expenditures over the past three months.
The national business activity index
was also down from recent quarters,
which is to be expected as the support

Chart 3: Future capital expenditures
In NovemberFUTURE
of each year
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King Banaian and Rich MacDonald
St. Cloud State University

The results from the future conditions survey in Table 2 are perhaps the
strongest ever recorded in our November
survey.
Firms’ projections of future activity
are substantially improved from last
year at this time (as the pandemic con-

tinued and uncertainty over federal election results lingered). For example, the
future business activity index (see accompanying chart) is 64.4, its highest
reading in more than 15 years. By comparison, one year ago the future business activity index value was 28.9.
Seventy-one percent of surveyed
ﬁrms expect improved business activity
by May, and only 7% of ﬁrms expect
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Local business activity expected to be strong by May
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Chart 1: Future business activity

KEY TAKEAWAYS
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1. Private sector payroll employment in the St. Cloud area rose 2.2%
from one year earlier in the 12 months
through October 2021.
The unemployment rate in the St.
Cloud area was 2.5% in October 2021,
which was much lower than the 3.6%
ﬁgure observed one year ago (when
many social distancing measures were
still in place).
The local labor force contracted by
1.9% over the past year, with 2,180 fewer
adults working or available for work in
the St. Cloud area than one year ago.
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Chart 2: Future employment
In November of each year

DAVE SCHWARZ/ST. CLOUD TIMES.

3. The St. Cloud Index of Leading
Economic Indicators (LEI) fell by 2.4%
in the current period.
Three of the six indicators rose and
three others fell in the current quarter.
The St. Cloud 12 Stock Index rose 1.8%
over the three months ending Oct. 31,
2021.
Over the same period, the S&P 500
rose 2.2%. Five of the 12 stocks in the St.
Cloud index rose in this most recent period.

6. In another special question, 44%
of surveyed ﬁrms report none of their
employees regularly work from home.
However, 29% of ﬁrms indicate 1% to
25% of their workers telecommute and
another 11% of ﬁrms report 26%-50% of
their employees work from home.
Nine percent of surveyed ﬁrms have
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Chart 4: Future employee compensation
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51% to 75% of their employees working
from home. Of those employees who
work from home, the greatest share are
there ﬁve days per week, but several
ﬁrms report their employees work from
home fewer days each week.
Eighteen percent of those ﬁrms with
workers who telecommute expect this
to be permanent and another 13% expect this arrangement to end within the
next 12 months.
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5. In a special question, 36% of surveyed businesses indicate that employee engagement is a “high priority” and another 44% consider it “essential."
Only one ﬁrm calls it a low priority
and no ﬁrms indicate employee engagement is “no priority."

Chart 3: Future capital expenditures

Key results of survey

26.3

4. The future outlook of those area
businesses responding to the St.
Cloud Area Business Outlook Survey
was stronger than usual for this time
of year as surveyed ﬁrms remain optimistic about economic performance
over the next six months.
Seventy-one percent of surveyed
ﬁrms expect an increase in business activity over the next six months; 7% expect decreased activity.
Fifty-six percent of surveyed ﬁrms
expect to expand payrolls by May 2022
and two-thirds anticipate increased
prices received over the next six
months. 76% of surveyed ﬁrms expect
to pay higher wages and salaries by May.
The local labor shortage is a major
concern for area ﬁrms. 47% of surveyed
ﬁrms expect it to be more diﬃcult to attract qualiﬁed workers over the next six
months and only 4% expect these diﬃculties to decrease.
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2. Nearly all area sectors experienced employment gains over the
year ending October 2021.
Sectors with the largest job gains include manufacturing (5.2%), professional and business services (4%), other
services (4.6%) wholesale trade (4.9%),
retail trade (3.4%) and mining/logging/
construction (5.9%)
The only local sectors experiencing
job loss over the past 12 months were ﬁnancial activities (-2.3%), information
(-1.1%) and education/health (-1.7%).
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Chart 5: Future prices received
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With 56 percent of surveyed ﬁrms expecting to expand employment by May
(and only one ﬁrm expecting a decreased payroll), the future employment index is at its highest recorded level in more than 20 years.
With ongoing worker shortages and a
low local unemployment rate, it is unclear where area ﬁrms are planning to
ﬁnd workers, but it seems likely area
ﬁrms will be providing higher employee
compensation to attract (and retain)
workers over the next 6 months.
The diﬀusion index on future employee compensation is 75.6. More than
three-quarters of surveyed ﬁrms expect
to pay higher wages and salaries by May
and no ﬁrms believe wages will be lower.
The prices received index remains elevated in Table 2, so ﬁrms may be able to
aﬀord planned increases in employee
compensation. Two-thirds of surveyed
ﬁrms expect to receive higher prices by
May and no ﬁrms expect prices received
to decrease.
The diﬀusion index is the highest
ever recorded (see accompanying
chart). As noted earlier in this report,
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Continued from Page 2I

the worker compensation and prices received indexes have been historically
correlated with improved local company performance, but the current period
may be diﬀerent. To the extent that
these ﬁgures reﬂect supply chain bottlenecks and/or general inﬂationary pressures, these responses may not be a favorable local indicator.
Finally, as we have frequently done
over the years, this quarter’s ﬁnal survey chart looks at the future diﬃculty
attracting qualiﬁed worker’s index. The
value of this series is 42.3, which is signiﬁcantly higher than the 26.3 value recorded one year ago.
We have often noted that this index
has served as one of our unoﬃcial indicators of local recession. The elevated
reading of this index over the past three
quarters conﬁrms our belief that the
area economy is recovering from the
pandemic recession.
But employment remains below
early 2020 levels. Unless and until local
labor force participation rates begin to
rebound, area ﬁrms may be plagued by
ongoing diﬃculties attracting qualiﬁed
workers. One strategy to attract and retain workers is to focus on employee engagement. This is the topic of this quarter’s ﬁrst special question.

Chart 6: Future difﬁculty
attracting qualiﬁed workers
In November of each year
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Engagement, culture can help retain workers
King Banaian and Rich MacDonald
St. Cloud State University

Table 4, found elsewhere in this report, notes that the estimated labor
force in the St. Cloud Metropolitan Statistical Area was 110,201 in October 2021.
This represents 2,180 (1.9 percent) fewer
people who are either working or are
available for work in the St. Cloud area
than one year ago (and 5,632 fewer than
two years ago).
In last quarter’s St. Cloud Area Quarterly Business Report we took a closer
look at the causes and consequences of
declining local labor force participation,
so we won’t repeat that topic here, but
the issue of access to workers has not
gone away for local ﬁrms.
One of the strategies ﬁrms can consider in attracting and retaining workers
is to have a reputation as a company
that is committed to employee engagement. Companies that excel in this area
are likely to enjoy the beneﬁts of lower
worker turnover, less absenteeism, improved morale and higher productivity,
among other things. It was with this in
mind that we asked ﬁrms the following
special question:

SPECIAL QUESTION 1: Which of
the following represents your
company's commitment to
employee engagement?
Surveyed ﬁrms clearly believe their
company is committed to employee engagement. 44.4% of ﬁrms indicate that
employee engagement is “essential”
and another 35.6% respond that it is a
“high priority." Only 6.7% of ﬁrms say it
is a “medium priority” and one ﬁrm considers it a “low priority." No ﬁrms believe
it is not a priority. Written comments include:
h Employees are usually involved or
at least informed.
h It is so diﬃcult to ﬁnd employees
and trying to retain them is also very
diﬃcult so keeping them engaged is a
must ... Does not always work though.
h We are heavy in our beneﬁts that
include both monetary and non-monetary beneﬁts. The current team appreciates them and it's one reason we have
low turnover.
h Decisions are encouraged at the
department level when possible.
h It is critical for our success.
h No applicants for vacancies. We
have increased wages 20% to 35% for
existing employees in the past 12
months.
h Good qualiﬁed workers. Having
them show up for work is important.
h We're working harder today to keep
the good employees we have. We're being more intentional about this than we
ever have in the past.
h Employee retention has been OK,
but with employee scarcity we recognize the importance of staﬀ that are engaged in their work and who truly enjoy
coming to work each day.
h Agents are independent contractors, however we are adding and recruiting.
h Employees are asking for more engagement. If we don’t commit to it, they
will seek it elsewhere.

SPECIAL QUESTION 2: What share
of your workforce is currently
working regularly from home?
COVID may have permanently
changed where and how employees
work. With social distancing requirements imposed at the onset of the pandemic, many ﬁrms allowed their employees to work from home.
Of course, not all companies have the
ability to allow workers to stay home
and access to technology can be an issue, so the impact of COVID on the
workplace has not been evenly distributed across companies. A recent
McKinsey study shows that perhaps as
much as 80% of work in ﬁnance, insurance and real estate can be done remotely compared to 20% in goods-producing industries like manufacturing
and construction.
And, as vaccination rates have increased and the workplace has become
safer, it appears that many local workers
have returned to the workplace. (See
some evidence in our special box on
page 1.)
44% of surveyed ﬁrms indicate that
none of their employees work from
home. Another 28.9% of ﬁrms report
that 0% to 25% of their workforce is currently working regularly from home.
11.1% of surveyed ﬁrms have 26% to 50%
of their employees involved in telework,
and a handful of companies have 51% to
75% of their employees working from
home. No surveyed company had more
than 75% of their workforce regularly
working from home. A few ﬁrms provided written responses:
h We have a handful of people working from home, but not necessarily due

Learn how workplace safety culture can help improve a company’s bottom line. GETTY IMAGES

Special question 1
Which of the following represents your company’s commitment to
employee engagement?
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SPECIAL QUESTION 4: If you have
employees working from home,
for how much longer will they do
so?

Special question 2
What share of your workforce is currently working regularly from home?

44.4%

28.9%

11.1%
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1-25%

26-50%

0%

8.9%

0%

51-75% 76-99% 100%

4.4%
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Special question 3
How many days per week do employees regularly work from home?
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2.2%
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11.1%
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13.3%
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Special question 4
If you have employees working from home, how much longer will they do so?

4.4%

8.9%

4.4%

17.8%

53.3%

11.1%

Less than
6 months

6-12
months

More than
1 year

Permanent

N/A

Other

to COVID.
h Usually due to medical necessity or
to help manage family needs.
h Production and warehousing are all
in house. This includes all administrative roles as well.
h We have only a few that work entirely remote. Everyone else is either in
the oﬃce full time or work a few days at
home.
h Roughly 1/3.
With more than half of survey respondents indicating that they have
some of their employees regularly working from home, the next question is to
consider what the typical workweek
looks like for these workers, so we
asked:

SPECIAL QUESTION 3: If you have
employees working from home,
how many days per week do they
regularly work from home?
Since many ﬁrms do not have employees who telework, there are many

home phenomenon intentionally. 90%plus of our work is customer facing.
h It depends on the circumstances.
h As needed — not often.
h 1 person working from home out of
106.
h Most remote workers are at home
2-3 days. We have some that are more
and a few that are always working from
home.
h Varies, some ﬁve days, others come
into the oﬃce 1-2 days.

companies that didn’t respond to this
question. Of those who did, the most
popular response was “ﬁve days” (see
chart) followed by “three days." There
were also several “other” responses. So,
it appears that local employees who telework are likely to do so for more than
one day per week. Written comments
include:
h Varies by position, but usually less
than 50% of the time.
h Field personnel cannot perform
their job remotely.
h We've been full staﬀ in the oﬃce
since February 2021.
h Varies, some departments have
been doing this for some time, assessors
for example.
h Working from home is not a choice
for what we do.
h All employees have an option to telework two days per week.
h We have only two or three positions
conducive to working from home. 95%
of our work force are in person.
h We have avoided the work-from-

Our ﬁnal special question is an extension of the previous two questions. It
simply asks when those area ﬁrms who
have employees that regularly work
from home expect this practice to end.
We also included the possibility that
this could be a permanent change in the
workplace.
As with the previous question, many
ﬁrms did not answer this question because they don’t have employees who
work from home.
Of those who did respond to this
question, the most popular answer was
“they will be permanently working from
home." This response was chosen by
17.1% of respondents.
To the extent that this was caused by
the COVID pandemic, this makes it very
diﬃcult to know what the future workplace will look like. It should be noted
that 13.3% of ﬁrms expect the practice of
allowing employees to work from home
will end within the next year and a couple of ﬁrms think it will end in more than
one year’s time.
As noted earlier in this report, any
permanent change in the way people
engage in the workplace could have a
sweeping impact on commercial construction, among other things. Written
responses to this ﬁnal question are as
follows:
h Will evolve as it continues, but
some remote working is here to stay.
h Telework options will remain without an end date.
h We fundamentally believe it is best
for people to work in the oﬃce for many,
many reasons — collaboration, agility,
equity, improvement activities, learning, etc.
h Some jobs are easier to task from
home, while others require more creativity to do so.
h They have always worked from
home. None of this is COVID-related.
h I expect it will be a hybrid.
h Will maintain a hybrid work schedule after.
h Good question.
h Our oﬃces have never changed our
routine.
h Relocated to Twin Cities — this hybrid arrangement will be permanent.
h As little as needed (COVID-related
issues).
h Close to retirement.
h Some will be able to maintain a hybrid work environment like they were
prior to COVID.
h Some will probably never come
back to the oﬃce full-time.
h Several employees will likely return
over the next year, but many (5-10) will
likely always work primarily from home.
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Job consultancy Challenger Gray &
Christmas expects retailers to add
over 700,000 jobs for the holiday
season. Nearly half of these jobs will
be offered by two retailers that are
hiring the most people for the holiday
– Amazon and Walmart. But retail
holiday hiring is going to be
challenging this year. Labor shortages
and the need to pay people higher
wages than in years past have changed
the retail employment landscape. St.
Cloud and Central Minnesota have felt
the effects of these trends, though
some areas of employment are
bouncing back faster than others.
GETTY IMAGES

Labor supply issues take a toll on St. Cloud
Demographic issues may
have exacerbated
COVID-19 workforce
problems in city, state
Rich MacDonald and King Banaian
St. Cloud State University

In Table 3 we ﬁnd that private employment in the St. Cloud MSA grew
2.2% in the 12 months to October 2021.
This is slower than the 3.9% growth rate
for the state overall as well as the 3.4%
rate for the Twin Cities MSA. Goodssector employment once again grew
faster than service sector employment,
and the diﬀerences between St. Cloud
and the rest of the state can be seen in
the latter—the rest of the state is creating service providing jobs at a faster
pace than St. Cloud.
As noted in a recent QBR, St. Cloud
area employment in leisure and hospitality has not recovered to the same extent it has in other parts of Minnesota.
Education and health sector employment in St. Cloud fell a surprising 1.7%
while remaining ﬂat in the state in the 12
months to October. In contrast, the level
of wholesale and retail trade employment in the St. Cloud MSA has recovered at a faster rate than elsewhere in
Minnesota.
The decline in the St. Cloud MSA unemployment rate in Table 4 to 2.5% in
October 2021 is therefore a mixed blessing. It largely results from a 1.9% decline
in the size of the local labor force. Indeed, the local workforce has fallen by
4.9% since October 2019 (these data are
not seasonally adjusted so using the
same month 2 years ago makes for a better comparison.) There has certainly
been an impact of COVID-19 on labor
supply but some demographic issues
came before which COVID may have exacerbated, including the increased retirement of those at or near age 65.
Initial claims for unemployment insurance in the St. Cloud MSA fell by
more than half compared to one year
ago as extended unemployment beneﬁts from the federal government ended
in September.
The valuation of building permits in
the City of St. Cloud is shown to have
fallen by one-fourth. Data not shown
here from the Central Minnesota Builders Association conﬁrms this observation, but we note that building activity
was very strong late last year and earlier
this year.
The St. Cloud 12 stock price index
rose 54.6% over the last 12 months to
October 2021. The S&P 500 rose 31.8%
over this same period. In the most recent quarter, the index rose 1.8%, with 5
stocks increasing and 6 decreasing.
The biggest quarterly gainer was Pilgrim’s Pride, up 27.1%. Wolters Kluwer
fell the most (down 7.1%.) We note that
Stearns Manufacturing’s parent company declared they will close their Central Minnesota operations by year end
and we will therefore remove parent
Newell Brands from the index at that
time.
The St. Cloud Area Index of Leading
Economic Indicators is up 1.3% from one
year ago but in Table 5 we see that there
are an equal number of indicators up
and down. As seen on page 1 of this report, the July 2021 reading was an alltime high and we did decline in the last
quarter. It is worth remembering that
the LEI is meant to forecast employment 4-6 months later. We note that two
items that are rising very rapidly in our
survey are capital expenditures and employee compensation. These factors
combine with tight labor supply to indicate that employers may be using capital to substitute for labor to the extent
this is possible.
We noted earlier that the future acceleration of capital spending could be a
mixed blessing — it might mean weakness in capital spending plans later in
2022. It could also reduce the share of
income that is earned by local workers,
which may not be a welcome development for those who consider seeking

St. Cloud 12 Stock Price Index
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Table 3: Employment trends
ST. CLOUD
’06-’21
long-term trend
Total Non-Ag

MINNESOTA

Nov. ’20 to Nov. ’21
growth rate

0.3%

2.0%

TWIN CITIES

’06-’21
long-term trend

Nov. ’20 to Nov. ’21
growth rate

’06-’21
long term

0.3%

3.4%

0.3%

Nov. ’20 to Nov. ’21
growth rate
2.8%

Total Private

0.2%

2.2%

0.4%

3.9%

0.5%

3.4%

GOODS PRODUCING

0.0%

5.4%

-0.2%

5.2%

-0.1%

4.1%

Mining/Logging/Construction
Manufacturing
SERVICE PROVIDING
Trade/Transport/Utilities
Wholesale Trade
Retail Trade
Transport/Warehouse/Utilities
Information
Financial Activities
Professional & Business Services
Education & Health

2.7%

5.9%

0.4%

6.5%

0.3%

4.9%

-1.1%

5.2%

-0.5%

4.6%

-0.3%

3.8%

0.3%

1.1%

0.4%

3.0%

0.4%

2.6%

0.3%

3.3%

-0.1%

1.8%

-0.1%

2.7%

1.7%

4.9%

-0.3%

1.5%

-0.5%

1.4%

-0.2%

3.4%

-0.5%

0.5%

-0.4%

1.3%

0.6%

0.9%

1.0%

5.8%

1.0%

7.8%

-2.2%

-1.1%

-2.3%

-3.1%

-2.1%

-4.0%
-2.2%

0.9%

-2.3%

0.6%

-1.2%

0.8%

-0.4%

4.0%

0.8%

6.7%

1.0%

6.0%

1.8%

-1.7%

1.7%

0.0%

2.0%

-0.7%
16.2%

Leisure & Hospitality

-2.2%

1.5%

0.1%

18.5%

-0.1%

Other Services (Excl. Gvt.)

-0.4%

4.6%

-0.8%

1.9%

-0.6%

1.5%

0.5%

0.7%

-1.0%

0.2%

-0.3%

-0.9%

Government

2.7%

-3.3%

-0.2%

-5.2%

-0.1%

-4.1%

State

Federal

-0.7%

2.5%

0.0%

-2.9%

-0.5%

-2.0%

Local

0.6%

1.1%

0.0%

2.0%

-0.1%

0.1%

Table 4: Other Economic Indicators

2021

St. Cloud MSA Labor Force October (MN Workforce Center)

110,201

112,381

-1.9%

St. Cloud MSA Civilian Employment # October (MN Workforce Center)

107,406

108,329

-0.9%

2020

Percent change

St. Cloud MSA Unemployment Rate* October (MN Workforce Center)

2.5%

3.6%

NA

Minnesota Unemployment Rate* October (MN Workforce Center)

2.5%

4.6%

NA

2.6%

4.2%

NA

Mpls-St. Paul Unemployment Rate* October (MN Workforce Center)
St. Cloud Area New Unemployment Insurance Claims

737.0

1,546.7

-52.3%

1,120.42

724.88

54.6%

1,696.8

2,275.4

-25.4%

August-October average (MN Workforce Center)

St. Cloud 12 Stock Price Index as of Oct. 31 (SCSU)
St. Cloud City Residential Building Permit Valuation
in thousands, August-October average (City of St. Cloud)

St. Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators October (SCSU)

2012-13 = 100

114.6

113.0

1.3%

MSA = St. Cloud Metropolitan Area, comprising Stearns and Benton counties. # The employment numbers here are based on
household estimates, not the employer payroll estimates in Table 3; * Not seasonally adjusted; NA Not applicable or not available.

employment in the St. Cloud area.
We are used to thinking of such a
strong future outlook from area employers (as was seen in this quarter’s survey)
as indicating full speed ahead. But perhaps the best way to think about our
present moment is to ask “is a 2.5% unemployment rate good or bad news for
the area economy?” We would say the
answer to that is complex.
The results on working from home
indicate one fundamental adjustment
that employers and employees are
wrestling with. We expect there will be
more in the months ahead.

Table 5:
Impact of
Indicators
on St. Cloud
Leading
Economic
Indicators,
October
2021

Indicator

Impact on leading
indicators

Initial Claims for Unemployment Insurance
New Business Incorporations

UP
DOWN

Professional Employment

UP

St. Cloud 12 Stock Price Index

UP

Current Conditions in Survey

DOWN

Future Conditions in Survey

DOWN
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Outlook
Continued from Page 1I

Associated Wholesale Grocers Inc. is working to retroﬁt the former Creative Memories building out of which to operate a
temporary dry goods warehouse starting in Jan. 2022. PROVIDED BY AWG INC.

Telework

St. Cloud city economic development
NUMBER OF PROJECTS

Continued from Page 1I

rangements. Research from WFH Research indicates the average number of
days employers are planning to have
workers telecommute has risen from
1.06 days in January 2021 to 1.33 days in
October. Workers, on the other hand,
express a desire for about 2.3 days of telework. And 30% of those without a
four-year degree and 39% of college
graduates who quit a job in the last six
months did so to increase their ability to
work from home.
Data for Central Minnesota, or even
greater Minnesota, is hard to come by.
For the entire state, recent Census surveys indicate that there has been a
slight decline in the share of workers
who are working from home. As seen
nearby, the share of workers who were
engaged in telework in early April was
about 44% and remained in a narrow
range through June, but then fell to 35%
by early October. (We caution readers
that the exact wording of the survey
question has changed twice in this period).
These data compare to the results of
the St. Cloud Area Business Survey fairly closely. 42% of our surveyed ﬁrms
have at least one employee who regularly works at least one day from home. Almost half of those doing so today expect
to be doing so a year from now, and most

VALUATION (000 OMITTED)

1/1/20172/28/2020

Since
3/1/2020

1/1/20172/28/2020

Since
3/1/2020

Service

25

23

$14,477

$37,357

Office

18

6

$18,726

$3,551

Retail

18

8

$47,157

$4,163

Industrial

12

10

$23,458

$10,575

Medical

0

6

-

$20,867

Annualized
averages

23

32

$32,784

$45,816

SOURCE: City of St. Cloud Development Activity Dashboard
NOTE: Counts only permits equal to or greater than $250,000

of those believe this will be a permanent
arrangement.
These results suggest that the conﬁguration of work is changing. A consequence of this change is ﬁrms’ reluctance to undertake investment in new
commercial buildings. Low interest
rates and plentiful credit make commercial investment potentially attractive,
but what to invest in is an open question.
Recent data from the St. Cloud Economic Development Authority show
that new commercial construction of ofﬁce buildings and retail establishments
in the St. Cloud area has suﬀered (in
terms of number and valuation of new

USA TODAY NETWORK

projects) since March 2020.
On the other hand, commercial investment of medical and service sector buildings has been strong in the
COVID-19 era. The new project for Associated Grocers Warehouse and the
Amazon warehouse, both announced
this fall, are emblematic of playing to
St. Cloud’s strength as a crossroads
and central location for transportation
of goods.
These trends are suggestions at this
point — there are still not enough to
data to say much with certainty. But
the economy and how people and
households interact within it appears
to have permanently changed.

2% over the 12 months ending October
2021, but still 4,493 (4%) below its level two years ago.
Recent job growth has been generally positive across most local sectors,
but the education/health and ﬁnancial
activities sectors saw a reduction in
workers employed over the past 12
months. In addition, while employment in the leisure/hospitality sector
has increased over the past year, it is
still 18.9% below its level in October
2019, almost twice the statewide decline in that industry.
The St. Cloud Index of Leading Economic Indicators fell 2.4% from its record high three months ago but is still
1.3% higher in the last year as the local
economy continues to rebound from
the trough of the recession that ended
in April 2020.
Business activity at surveyed ﬁrms
was solid over the past quarter. 62% of
surveyed ﬁrms report an increase in
business activity over the past three
months and only 18% of ﬁrms experienced a decrease in activity over the
past quarter. The future outlook of surveyed ﬁrms is very strong as 71% of
survey respondents expect improved
business conditions over the next six
months and only 7% of ﬁrms anticipate decreased activity. In our ﬁrst
special question, 80% of surveyed
ﬁrms report employee engagement is a
“high priority” or “essential.” In a second special question, 44% of ﬁrms indicate they have no employees who are
currently working regularly from
home. 29% of ﬁrms have up to onefourth of their workforce working from
home and another 11% of ﬁrms report
26%-50% of their employees are regularly telecommuting.
For those ﬁrms with employees who
work from home, the greatest share of
workers are home ﬁve days per week.
A similar percentage of workers are
home three days per week. Finally, 18%
of those ﬁrms that have employees
working from home expect this to be a
permanent arrangement. Another 13%
of ﬁrms expect telecommuting will end
within the next 12 months. We note
that virtually all survey responses
were collected prior to the recent news
of the Omicron variant of COVID-19.

